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Newry Business Leaders Brief Northern Ireland Office Minister,
John Penrose MP on Newry Economy & Brexit

NEWRY BUSINESS LEADERS BRIEF NORTHERN IRELAND OFFICE MINISTER
ON GREATER NEWRY AREA ECONOMY & BREXIT

Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade was delighted to host Minister of State for Northern Ireland, John Penrose MP on a recent visit to our
offices at Granite Exchange. He was briefed on the local economy and the impact of Brexit on the region.
The Greater Newry Area has the third largest business base in Northern Ireland and has a rapidly growing economy.
Brexit and the prospect of a no deal outcome is a real threat to local businesses.
A no deal Brexit is not an option as it would represent a barrier to cross-border trade, risk local jobs and have a detrimental impact on our
economy.
Like other areas in Northern Ireland, the need for urgency as businesses need to plan ahead and retain access to their markets.

STAY CONNECTED WITH NEWRY CHAMBER

NEWRY CHAMBER RESPONDS TO WESTMINSTER
VOTE ON WITHDRAWAL AGREEMENT

Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade has expressed disappointment at Westminster's
rejection of the withdrawal agreement and has called on the government to honour their
commitment to avoid a hard border.
Commenting on the vote, Colm Shannon, Chief Executive Officer of Newry Chamber said:
"The Prime Minster told us that the withdrawal agreement and the backstop were the only way to avoid a hard border on the Island of
Ireland.
Businesses from Newry, along with other Northern Ireland businesses met with her in Downing Street to demonstrate our support for the
agreement she had negotiated. We also met her when she visited Queen's University, where she again reinforced her commitment to the
backstop as the only viable solution to avoiding a hard border.
An open border is essential for our local businesses and there is a real fear we are heading for a no deal. A no deal will create a tariff and
regulatory border on the Island of Ireland and have a real impact on our local economy. We need the Prime Minister to honour her
commitment and deliver a deal which avoids a hard border."

NEWRY CHAMBER HOSTS FREE FUNDING
ADVISORY WORKSHOP WITH INTERTRADEIRELAND

Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade was delighted to welcome so many local businesses to the
Funding Advisory Workshop in association with InterTradeIreland in the Canal Court Hotel & Spa.
The workshop was aimed at established ambitious companies, planning to grow their business with
new sources of funding.
The short workshop provided the attendees with the opportunity to find out more about the main sources of funding for growth suitable
for your business and information on both traditional bank funding and the newer types of funding that are now available in the market.
The local business representatives in attendance also had the opportunity to network with a number of funders.
There was a fantastic turnout for the event as well as a great programme of speakers.

NEWRY CHAMBER TEAMS UP WITH PIPS TO DELIVER
RESILIENCE & POSITIVITY TRAINING COURSES

Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade is delighted to have teamed up with PIPS Hope & Support
to deliver FREE Training Courses based on the theme of Resilience & Positivity in the Workplace
to a number of our members within the Newry, Mourne and Down District Council.
The training is designed for employers who wish to create supportive workplaces by implementing
measures to help boost staff resilience to stress.
The first of our members to benefit from this training was Hanna Hillen Financial Services and Hanna Hillen Estates.
We will also be delivering another nine sessions to our members over the coming weeks and months.

Understanding Export & Export Documentation
DATE: Wednesday 27th March
TIME: 9.00am - 4.30pm
VENUE: Granite Exchange, Newry
This course is suitable for those currently
working in an export environment who have
never had any formal training or those more
experienced importers who want a refresher
course.
PLACES AVAILABLE:
4
Imports Including IP & OP Workshop
DATE: Monday 29th April
TIME: 9.00am - 4.30pm
VENUE: Granite Exchange, Newry
This course is suitable for those currently
working in an import environment who have
never had any formal training or those more
experienced importers who want a refresher
course.
PLACES AVAILABLE:
8
MEMBERS:
1 COURSE - £150 + VAT
2 COURSES - £260 + VAT
NON-MEMBERS:
1 COURSE - £200 + VAT
2 COURSES - £360 + VAT
BOOK NOW:
admin@newrychamber.com
NMD Business Growth provides practical support to SMEs to help
target and exploit new business opportunities.
- FREE mentoring support tailored to your business
- Access to workshops and thematic programmes
- Networking opportunities with other businesses
- Linkages with other business support initiatives
OPEN to businesses employing less that 50 people.
APPLY NOW:
E: business@nmandd.org
T: 028 3031 3223

DELI-LITES ANNOUNCE 20 NEW JOBS FOLLOWING
£250,000 INNOVATION-LED INVESTMENT
Congratulations to our members, Deli-Lites who have announced 20 new jobs thanks to a
£250,000 investment in a new Innovation Hub and major refurbishment at its HQ in
Warrenpoint.
The Innovation Hub is a unique business space which will be used for product development
workshops and demonstrations with clients.

The innovation-led business strategy will see Deli-Lites expand into new international markets with export orders for its baked goods and
hot eats currently in the pipeline to Germany, Netherlands and the Middle East, particularly Dubai where customers are looking for
high-quality products from trusted suppliers.
Speaking about the recent investment, CEO, Brian Reid commented:
"As a chef-led business which is focused on constantly developing new and exciting products and flavour combinations, innovation is at the
heart of everything we do. This latest investment highlights our commitment to continued growth and development and our emphasis on
client-focused servicing which we believe has helped us grow and become a trusted supplier to so many customers.
We're excited about the next phrase in the business, which is only possible thanks to the great team right across the organisation, from the
production operatives to delivery drivers. It's this commitment to our people and their continued hard work which will enable us to maximise
the hub's potential and deliver even more award-winning products, use ingredients from trusted local suppliers to a global customer base."

JMK SOLICITORS TOP NI PERSONAL INJURY
LAW FIRM FOR 5TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

Congratulations to our member, JMK Solicitors have once again retained their No. 1 position
as the leading personal injury law firm in Northern Ireland for the fifth consecutive year,
handling more cases locally than any other legal firm.
The Belfast and Newry-based legal firm handled a record 1,544 separate personal injury cases
registered in 2018, an 8% growth on the previous year and more than double as many cases as
its nearest competitor, according to recent figures obtained from the Compensation Recovery
Unit, a division of the Department for Communities.
The company credited its continued growth to a programme of investment in staff,
technology, brand awareness and exclusive focus on personal injury and road traffic claims.
Overall staff numbers have grown to 68, which has more than doubled over the last four years.

MJM MARINE DONATES £30,302 TO PIPS

MJM Marine has made a record donation to PIPS Hope & Support, presenting them with a
cheque for a staggering £30,302. Employees from MJM Marine chose PIPS Hope & Support as
their Charity of the Year 2018 and organised a number of events over the course of the year to
raise money for the Suicide Prevention Charity. The company committed to match the funds
raised at the end of the year.
Gary Annett, CEO, MJM Marine commented:
I would like to thank our employees for their efforts in raising such a tremendous amount for a very worthy and much needed charity."

Following on from two successful conferences on financial abuse and domestic abuse of older people, Action on Elder Abuse NI are
delighted to bring you details of their third national conference.
There are now only 20 places for this event and you can avail of tickets via the URL in the graphic above.
Have your say on the future of Northern Ireland.
Should there be a 2nd referendum? Should article 50 be extended?
On Tuesday 26th March, BBC Spotlight will be broadcasting a
special studio-based programme and they are offering you the
chance to a member of the audience. You'll get the chance to put
your questions to a panel of politicians and decision makers.
If you are interested in applying for tickets, please contact:
E: spotlightspecial@bbc.co.uk
This FREE workshop hosted by NMD Business will provide you with
an introduction to the Chinese Business Centre, Key Sectors in
China, Business Etiquettes and some basic language that will help
you explore the confidence to approach this market.
DATE: 11th February
TIME: 10am - 11.30am
VENUE: Customs House, Merchants Quay, Newry
REGISTER NOW:
SEARCH - Interested In Doing In China? (Newry) on Eventbrite

